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ROOSEVELT HIS
DIX WITH TRUSTS

Colonel Insists Bourbon Gu-

bernatorial Candidate Was
in Wallpaper Combine.

93-MIL- E AUTO RIDE TAKEN

tit After View of Revived
Farms Dissects Democratic

Circular, Which Scores
His Policies.

BIXGHAMTOX. X. T, Oct. Ji-- The
study of scientific farming at close
ftW kept Colonel Roosevelt busy
most of the time today. He rode
miles In an automobile to Inspect
abandoned farms of this section of
the state. bealnnlns; at Ithaca and end- -
Ins; at Blnffhamton. lie decided that a
farmer who s;os about It In the right
war can make a good living from land
now irolnr to waste.

Colonel Roosevelt made three speeches
for the Republican state ticket. The
new point which he emphasised In
these speeches was his declaration
that John A. Plx. Democratic candi
date for Governor, had been a director
of the -- wallpaper trust" for
It months. In spite of Mr. Dlx's state
ment of last Saturday to the contrary.

Three Receive Him.
When Colonel Roosevelt arrived at

Ithaca early In the day. Representative
John W. Dwlirht. professor L. H. Bailey
nt Cornell University, and George
Monroe, an expert from the Agricu-
ltural Department, took him to break-fa- s

C
Colonel Roosevelt appeared on the

balcony of the hotel and began kls
speech by referring to court records to
show that while Mr. ul x became a di-

rector of the Standard Wall Paper Com-r- ar

tn June. 107. ths final decision
declaring the wall paper combtna Ille-
gal was not rendered by the Supreme
Court unUl February. 10. Mr. DIx.
ha said, either did not know what bis
company was doing or else ha was not
frank In kls assertions on the subject.

Long Ride Taken.
Then the day's ride was started. The

first stop was made at the farm of
James Sheklers. 14 miles from Ithaca.
Mr. Monroe showed the Colonel land
which a few years ago had been re-

garded as virtually useless and which
he said now produced 100 bushels of
potatoes to the acre. Secretary Wilson,
of the Department of Agriculture, aent
Mr. Monroe Into New York State three
years ago, with the result that 1000
acres are being cultivated under his
directions In the Connecticut hill re-
gion and as much more In the Irish
hills nearby.

Colonel Roosevelt said It was "great."
and that he believed the upbuilding of
agriculture in the region had began.
The Colonel referred In his speech here
tonight to a circular which he said the
Idemocrats had sent out. Us had one
of the circulars In his hand.

Boorboo OrrnUr I lis Tbrtne.
--The Democratlo party la this cam-

paign stands for tranquility and peace
and Is opposed to the wild doctrines of
Roosevelt. he read from the paper.

"Well, the big Roosevelt doctrine Is
Thou shalt not steal." he said. "To
defeat the Roosevelt policies will re-
quire for legitimate use a large outlay
of money. he continued again, reading
from the circular. "This appeal. " ha
said. "Is signed by Charles V. Murphy
and others. They may call them Roose-
velt poll axes If they wish. the Colonel
continued. "They are the policies of
the average far-sight- ed man. It will
require a larger outlay of money than
all the money Tammany Hall can col-
lect from Wail street.

--I think we'll win." Mr. Roosevelt ex-
claimed, "this year. and. If not. we'll
go ahead and win next year. We've got
the Republican party on the highest
plane U has ever been In hiv York
state.

DIX REITERATES HIS DENTAL

'ot Cooner-Ce- d With WaJTpwrwr Trust.
ITe Demands Apology.

ALBAXT. N. T Oct. M Repeating
his assertion that he la not and never
has been connected directly or Indirect-
ly with any "wall paper tru.it. as al-
leged by Colonel Roosevelt. John A.
llx. Democratic nominee for Governor.
In a statement tsnlght demands from
the "the apology which
one gentleman owes to another for even
Involuntary misrepresentation."

Mr. DIx states that he never had any
connection with the Standard Wall
Paper Company, which was a defendant
In an action before the United States
Supreme Court. That company went
out of business, he said. In 1J03. and
the second Standard Wall Paper Com-
pany, ef which Mr. DIx Is now a dl.
rector, was organised an- - bought.
among other properties, the planta and
manufactured goods of the old Stand-
ard Company.

"This whole business." said Mr. DIx.
affords another example of the reck-
less manner In which the
of the United States misuses the great
standing which he acquired by his elec-
tion to the Presidency to misrepresent
those who oppose hlra In any way."

BAD CHECK BAIL MONEY

Judge Accepts Spurious Paper From
Man Held as Forger.

MKDFORD. Or.. Oct. !. ( Special. 1

A number of business men In Medford
have fallen victims istrly to passers of
bogus checks. The latest acceptor of
spurious paper Is Judge Cannon.

Will Teeters, as he was known In
Medford. was arrested a few days ago
tn Willows. Cat., on the complaint of
Medford persons and was brought to
Medford to answer the charge. He was
released by Judge Cannon on KOO cash
ball, which was paid by a check. When
the check was presented for payment no
funds were reported by the bank. In
the meantime Teeters left town. The
check was later made good by his
partner, but Teetera has not been found.

HEINZE BRIEF IS FILED

One Charge Against Banker Alleges
Spiriting Away of Witness.

WASHTNGTOV. Oct St. The brief of
the United States In the case against

rlts Augustus Helnse. Involving
charges of wilful misapplication of ths
assets of a National bank, wrongful
discounting of notes, etc while Helms
was president of the Mercantile Nt-Uos- ai

Bank of Ktw Jerk, was filed la

the Supreme Court of the United States
today. Tha present proceeding Is on
a direct writ of error to the Circuit
Court from ths Southern District of
New Tork for review of the Circuit
Court's action In sustaining a demurrer
to each of the first 16 counts of an
Indictment against Helnse. The ag-
gregate of ths unsecured notes which
figure in ths counts of the Indictment
Is ll.SS2.000. Ths Insufficiently ed

notes aggregate 1(70.000.
Arthur P. Helnse. of New Tork. failed

today to obtain any relief from the Su-
premo Court from the sentence Imposed
on him by New Tork Federal courts on
a oharga of having Impeded tha in-

vestigation of the Government Into ths
banking business of his brother.

Ths particular charge brought
against Helnse was that he Induced a
prospective witness before the grand
jury to go to Canada, beyond ths juris-
diction of the court.

CHARGE TAKES LARCEVT PHASE

Broker Who Negotiated Loans for
Helnse Is on Trial.

BOSTON. Oct. 14. Tha litigation
growing out of the sals of collateral
by A. D. O. Adams, a local note broker,
who negotiated loans for John 8. Burt.
Clarence E. Gale and George H. Rob-
inson, of this city, and also for F.
Augustus Helnse. the Montana mining
operator, was changed today from a

IOWA SENATOR WHO OPENS CAMPAIGN IN
CHICAGO.
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master's bearing In ths Supreme Court
tt the criminal aids of ths Superior
Court, where Adams was placed on
trial on larceny Indictments.

The hearing before the Supreme
Court Master. In which Helnse seeks
to secure an accounting from Adams
for the collateral, was suspended dur-
ing tha criminal trial.

LAW AIMED AT

COUXCIli TO TAKE STEPS TO

STOP OGLIXG OF WOMEN.

Loitering About Portland's Streets
May Be Halted When Ordinance,

Imposing Fines, Is Passed.

At ths next meeting of the City Cotra
cQ sn ordinance la to be considered for
paasaga providing that a fine of not ex
ceeding r."0 may be Imposed upon any
person who loiters) in the streets of Port
land N u to obstruct tha passage of
vehicles between the curbs, or who shall
stand upon the sidewalks, or at street
corners and thus Interfere with the free
use of ths walks by pedestrians.

It Is believed that the ordinance Is
tlmrtf at street comer loafers and publlo
meetings on the streets, where large
crowds sometimes) congregate.

Prominent members of tha Sbctallst
party were last night of the opinion that
the new legislation Is aimed at their
gatherings in tl vicinity of Sixth and
Washington. Socialists are determined
to oppose the passage of the
law. and. Ir It shall be written on
the statute bookei. to contend for the right
to occupy tha streets in the cause of
"free speech."

Members of tha City Council last night
denied that ths ordinance waa intended
for more than the suppression of street
corner "Johnnlns," who are said to have
made themxelvea a nuisance In their
ogling of passing women. When they
have been arrested It has been found dif-
ficult to secure convictions in tha Police
Court undor the present ordinances. The
new law was prepared by tha City At
torney at the request of the Chief of
Police, and provides that only one warn
log to "move along" need ba given under
any . circumstances.

STREETS ONLY QUESTION

St. Johns Can Get Free Delivery
Now, Declares W. E. Williamson.

According to W. E. Williamson. Port
land's assistant postmaster, ths only
things necessary for St. John to do to
get tree mail delivery are to show that
It Is within five miles of Portland's
city limits, that It has more than 1500
Inhabitants and that It has the re
quired amount of Improved streets.
The first two conditions are easily
shown, but the last will have to be
decided by a postofflce Inspector.

Mr. Williamson says that the ques-
tion of annexation outs absolutely no
figure In the matter and would not be
taken Into consideration, but that upon
the conditions mentioned being com-
piled with St. Johns office would, upon
petition of Its people, be made a sub-
station of the Portland office and tha
St. Johna postmaster added to tha Port-
land force, given a life position and If
found competent would pi ibably be
continued in charge of the St. Johns
sub-statio- n. He also said that the pe-
tition filed two years ago asklmr that
St. Johns be made a sub-stati- of the
Portland office was denied solely be-
cause of the unimproved condition of
the atreeta. As many streets have
been Improved tn the past two years
and many more are being Improved at
present. Mr. Williamson said that ha
believed a petition presented next
April or May asking for fre delivery
would be granted and service Installed
soon after June 1.

WOMAN TAKES LIVES OF 2
rreivcbea Herself, Husband and Son

In Gasoline. Fires It.

KEOKUK. Ia Oct. 14. Mrs. Rena
Steutterman threw two gallons of gas-soll- ne

over herself, her husband and
her son last nlgbt and then set fire
to ths trio. She died at I o'clock
tnls morning, her son a few hours later
and the husband Is In a precarious
condition.

It s supposed the woman's mind was
tmhalsnosd.
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CONGRESSIONAL

,wT

LOAFERS

Senator Cummins Says Demo-

cratic Advocacy Is Foolish.

CHICAGO CAMPAIGN IS ON

lows Solon Before Hamilton Clab
Warns Republicans to Stand by

Party or See Capture of
House by Foes.

CHICAGO. Oct. 14. The speech
making phase of tha Republican Con
gresslonal campaign began here to.
night when Senator Cummins, of Iowa,
speaking under the auspices of tne
Hamilton Club, addressed a meeting In
Orchestra Hall. The keynote of his

OF ALBERT B. CUMMCTS.

speech was what he termed the fal-'a- ry

of voting for Democrats when tha
only hope of obtaining desired reforms
waa to elect Republicans.

Democratic Votes Madness.
"For the man who In his heart wants

to preserve fair and reasonable pro-
tection for the American wage-earn- er

and the American producer, and who,
therefore, wants duties so adjusted
that they will measure the difference
between the cost of production at home
and abroad, and who In his heart ab-

hors the Democratic fallacy of duties
for revenue alone, it would be the ex-
treme of madness to vote for a Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress, who, if
hs be honest, will rob the court of Its
surest safeguard. said Senator Cum-
mins.

"The protest sgalnst excessive du-
ties haa been made effectually, but we
i 'ist not. In the passion of disappoint-
ment strike a Just principle because ws
may not be satisfied with Its present
application.

The Senator said he had no intention
of presenting bouquets to those of his
party, however upright, who had dis-
regarded party principles and misap-
plied party doctrines.

Republicans Are Warned.
"TVi all know." he said, "and It is

an Inexcusable blunder even to attempt
to conceal It. that if every Republican,
who feels that we did not revise the
tariff In accordance with our party
platform, votes the Democratic ticket in
November, there will be a Democratic
House of Representatives. If every Re-
publican who feels thst soma of the
proposals made by Republican leaders
in the last Congress for the regulation
of common carriers were reactionary
and unfair, records his vote for Demo-
cratic candidates, then Republican vic-
tory la impossible."

PARK'S STATE INCENSES

BROOKLYN CLCB SATS BOARD
NEGLECTS IT.

Residents Irerul That Ladd's Addi-

tion Is Improved While Other
Tract Is Eyesore,

Brooklyn people are up in arms over
the treatment they have received from
the Park Board. Promised months ago
that the small park tract at the corner
of MUwaukie and Powell streets would
be cleared and put In condition to be
used as a park, nothing! has been done.

The tract is deemed the worst eye-
sore south of Division street. Torn up
and disrupted by the removal of the old
pumping station. It has remained In
that condition for months, while money
has been npproprtated by the Park
Board for Improvement of the-- Sell wood
Park and several park blocks in tha
tdd Addition. ly promises, say res-
idents, have been given to fix Brook-
lyn Park tract.

This Is the sum and substance of a
complaint made by the Brooklyn Im-
provement Club. At the last meeting
of tha club It was reported by the park
committee, of which A. L Keenan la
chairman, that another lot of promises
had been given, but nothing is being
done to put the grounds in respectable
condition. A. I Barbur scored tha
Park Board for Its neglect of the
Brooklyn people.

"It Is time that the people of Brook,
lrn rose up In mass," declared Mr.
Barbur. "and demanded their rights.
What have we received? A barn, and
promises to Improve our little pirk and
not a thing done, although the Park
Board agreed to clear the ground and
fill It. The water committee removed
tha pipe from the tract six months or
more ago so the Park Board could fix
the park, but nothing is doing there.
The board had plenty of money for
Ladd's Addition and Sellwood. but
nothing for Brooklyn."

FARMERS TO FIGHT WEEDS

Men of Several Counties in Walla,
Walla Valley Plan Action.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Oct. S4. 9pe--
dal. Prompt and drastlo methods are
to be taken by the farmers of Walla
Walls. Columbia. Umatilla. Garfield and
Asotin counties In stamping out the weed
pests that have become obnoxious tn this
section of the country. The movementlu couoelvod by M. Gammon, of Pom- -

sroy. who at the recent freight rata ooc
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ference held here, broached the sub-
ject, which was taken up by the farm-
ers.

First of all to be fought Is the "Jim
HIII mustard," the most pestiferous of
all weedsi Australia salt or "Holy Rol-
ler" Is another peat that will be con-

sidered, as well as Russian thistle and
tar weed.

Farmers estimate that the flumam
done thle year by weeds in the Walla
Walla Valley will run Into thousands of
dollar; and agree that some steps must
be taken at once.

A conference will probably be called
soon to determine the best method of
lighting the pests. Entire farms lost their
crops in the Eureka Flat country this
year, and the farmers will do their best
to And some method of fighting the
weeds.

6000-MI- LE CHASE ENDS

WIFE CACSES ARREST OF HTJS-BAX- TJ

AXD WOMAN.

After Following Man Twice Across
Continent, Spouse Gets "Re-

venge" in Tacoma.

TACOMA. Wash., Oct 24. (Special.)
After pursuing her husband twice

across the Continent, following his
flight with another woman, Mrs. 3. J.
Harry last night caused his arrest in
the Carlton Hotel.

With Harry was found a woman who
posed as his wife, and later gave the
name of Belle Johnson and said she
formerly lived in Freeport, 111. Both
were held to the Superior Court under
S1000 bonds.

"I have followed this man and woman
for more than 6000 miles," said Mrs.
Harry today, "and this time I am going
to bring them to Justice. I will not let
him talk me Into the Idea of taking him
home again, as he did once, only to
leave me again for this woman. I am
here for revenge. They are both equal-
ly guilty and I am going to see both
'punished. In addition to coming twice
to the Pacific Coast, I have followed
them through other states.

"My husband formerly made good
money as a passenger conductor at Sa-
vannah. III. On the other end of his
run was Freeport and this woman, with
whom he spent alternate nights. When
I found him In Kapowsln he was work-
ing In a sawmill. Since he has been
with her he haa cared nothing for his
former position nor his family."

PREMATURE BLAST FATAL

Lewis Pittmann, Well-Know- n Resi
dent of Cliehalis Killed.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Oct. !4. Special.)
Lwls Plttman, one of the collectors on

state road number five, was Instantly
killed today near Msyfield, 23 miles east
of Chehalls. by a premature explosion
of blasting powder.

Mr. PI ttman wss a well-know- n resi
dent of Chehalls, having lived near here
for nearly 20 years. He was married and
about w years of age. Coroner Stlcklln
has gone to Mayfield to Investigate the
accident.

Rev. Wesson refuses to deny pub
lished statements that he is in liquor
people's employ and receives from them
yearly salary. Paid advertisement. "
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Illinois Graft Case Deals in

GRAB

Bribery Trial of Senator Pemberton
in Connection With Granting Con-

tract for Desks and Chairs
Promise to Be Exciting.

HI.. Oct. 24. Opening
arguments were made and testimony was
begun in the Sangamon County Circuit
Court today in the case of the people
aealnst Senator Stanton C. FemDerton,
of Oakland, and Joseph
S. Clark, of "Vandalla, charged with con--
snlrlnr to obtain a bribe in the awarding
of a contract for new desks and chairs
for the Senate and House of

State's Attorney Edmund Burke Bald
the state could prove that the defendants
are guilty without the testimony of Sen
ator D. W Holstlaw, whose confession
to Mr. Burke resulted In several legisla
tive Indictments In this county.

the defense would produce
numerous wltnesea to testify as to the
good character of the men on trial, Mr.
Burke urged the Jury to pay no attention
to such evidence.

Man's Questioned.
"What difference does It make if a

man has a good reputation In Cole County

The FALL SHOWING of

in the of the in this city

THIS WEEK
"reveals the best product of the leading makers of fine shirts.
You wil be unable to find again this season such a large assort-

ment of and fabrics as you can RIGHT NOW
SHIRT WEEK.
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Place for Perfect Homes
Laurelhurst Beautiful Park 444 Acres
"Improved" One Grand, Comprehen-

sive Plan Complete, Distinctive

Study Diagram Improvements

Laurerhnrst situated Burnside bridge,
15-min- business
Montavilla automobile

service, gratis,
and weather selling
rapidly.

REPUTATION IS NIL

Personalities.

FURNITURE HEARD

SPRINGFIELD.

Representative

Representa-
tives.

Anticipating

Reputation

SHIRTS
windows leading retailers

patterns, colorings,
during CLUETT

Under
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sr

or down in Vandalla. if he commits a
crime In Sangamon County r- - asKea mo
State's Attorney.

Attorney C. F. Mortimer, of this city,
declared that tha defense would show
that Clark had always enjoyed a good
reputation for honesty.

Secretary of States James A. Rose, who
was chairman ofthe commission which
awarded the furniture contract and who
entered his protest at the time of the
award, was the first witness called by the
state.

Secretary Not Satisfied.
The records of the furniture commis-

sion were produced. The minutes showed
that on January 18, 1909. the secretary of
the commission, lewia J. Plerson, ten

KIDNEYS WILL ACT FINE BACKACHE

GOES AFTER TAKING JUST FEW DOSES

Your Kidneys Will Be Regulated and
Bladder Trouble Cured After

Taking Pape's Diuretic.

A prompt cure awaits every man or
woman who takes Pape's Diuretic for a
lame back or kidney or bladder trouble.

The moment you suspect any kidney
or urinary disorder, or feel a dull, con-
stant back ache or the urine la thick,
cloudy, offensive or full of sediment,
irregular of passage or attended by a
sensation "of scalding, begin taking-Pape'-

Diuretic as directed, with the
knowledge that there is no other
remedy at any price made anywhere
else in the world which will effect so
thorough and prompt a cure.

Pape's Diuretic acts directly upon
the kidneys, bladder and entire urin-
ary system: cleanses, vitalizes and
regulates these organs, ducts and
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dered to the commission & number of
bids and that Mr. Rose was recorded as
not voting, because he was not satisfied
with the quality of the furniture offered
or the prices submitted. Senator Pem-
berton moved to accept the bid of Ford
& Johnson, offered through the

Company, of Springfield.
Lewis J. Plerson, of

Wilmette, a member of the commission,
was tha last witness today. Mr. Plerson
did not vote with Holstlaw. Clark and
Pemberton In awarding the to '

the Ford & Johnson Company.

Germany does a very largo and profitable
trade with other countries In books printed
in the German language. A largely in-

creasing quantity Is sent every year to
Japan.

glands and completes the cure within
a few days.

Misery in the back, sides or loins,
sick headache, nervousness, weakness,
easily fatigued, rheumatism, pains.
Prostatic heart
dizziness, inflamed or
puffy eyelids, bilious tomach, lack of
energy and all symptoms caused by
sluggish, disordered kidneys, simply;
vanish. Uncontrollable urination (es-
pecially at night), smarting and dis-
colored water and other bladder misery-ends- .

The time to cure kidney trouble;
is while It is only trouble before it
settles Into Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes ot
Bright's Disease.

Tour physician, banket"
or any mercantile agency will vouch,
for the of Pape, Thomp-
son & Pape of Cincinnati, who prepare
Pape's Diuretic nt treatment
sold by every druggist in tho world.
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